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WHIT THE BIRDS SAT.
gone wrong.in the 

lOltrthat bright trimmer 
morning; for when the old run went 

'looking so merrily into the sitting room 
he saw two or three young faces which 
were full of clouds and gloom. Alice 
stood by the window looking out, but 
not smiling back at all, at the pleasant 
sunshine. Rob was cutting a stick, and 
letting the bits fly all over the carpet. 
And even little Dick was cross at his 
playthings ; called the beautiful Chi
nese top a •* hateful thing,” and push
ed away the building blocks with his 
foot, j

“ I don't see any fun in having vaca
tion if you can’t do as other people do" 
said Alice, in a very fretful voice. "We

How ashamed I am of myselî tb4a I T 
can’s help Ü
and beiÀg hopeful end 4raW/*

“ Well, you’re grown up," proclaimed 
Rob, MuLdort pare.fdç things as we

“ Don’t! Rob ? Oh, yes fit "and the 
young lady’s face grew expressive of 
feelings whieh the obildeen did net un- 
derstand ; “ grown-up people do care 
for things a great defd, and it is a big 
care, too, very often ; and sometimes 
nobody knows about it but God—the 
good God, who cares for the little 
birds, and so much more for his chil
dren on earth.”

“ Birds don’t know about God, do 
they ?” asked little Dick, with his eyes 
full of childish wonder.

“ No, Dick; but God knows about 
birds. And I think He sends them to 

are just as rich as the Hollys are and us, to teach us and help us. Why, 
they ard going away to stay all vaca- j sometimes when I’m feei ng cross or 
tion, and May has lots of new things.” \ tired, aud a little bird hops up here,
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BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY,

138 GRANVILLE 9T., HALIFAX, X.S.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, &c., Ac., Post 
paid. $1.75 ^

PAPERS FOB FAMILIES AND SABBAT 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work 
man. Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 38 cents.

TAILORING !

standard library.

What Books shaft | 
tion ie often asked by 1 . 
dents. We give lists in 
partments of study. We will fboommend 
for the most part only rock as n." oar own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves,* 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The hooks of 
unusual value we will cither put first on 
the hst under any ginen subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE,
Smith's Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Dic

tionary, Theological and Ecclesiastical 
j Literature, Stanley's Sinai and Palestine 
j Thompson's Land and Book. Coneybeari 

£■ Hoicsen’s Life and Epistle» of Paul, JFe- 
mer's New Testament Grammar, Trench'sHp T À TTT3TT T I i TIT! mfr * ^Moment grammar. Trenc . U. LAUnlLLlAKU, Synonyms of New Testament. Lange

1 j Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah. Stuart
19 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX N. S.,
Jllj tAlAAA AWAU,J ASts,<J D 9 11 7 |

« Of course ! And Tom Holly, and and sings to me, I feel as if God had I ^ Agency far New York Fashions
lots of other fellows, have gone with 
Professor Fesche on that mountain 
trip, and I have to stay at home,” 
quoth Rob, giving his knife an extra 
jerk.

“ I wish mamma had not gone away 
and I wish Aunt Celia would’nt be sick 
and want her,” complained little Dick,

sent it right to me, to tell me to be 
cheerful or contented. See here, all of 
you

Dora called with something in her 
voice which drew both Alice and Rob 
to the window.

On a bush near the house, and look
ing right in the window, was a little

spreading himself out on the floor, and brown bird, singing scr sweetly and ten
derly ; and while vhoy all looked, down 
flew another, a brilliant blue-bird, right 
on the window-ledge, and chirped away 
merrily at them.

“ Oh, Dora ! tell us what they are 
saying ?" called Dick, laughing at the 
little bird’s head, leaning first on one 
side and then on the other ; and at the 
queer liUle eyes that seemed to look 
right at him.

“ I think they must he saying, ‘Boys 
and girls, don’t be cross ? Don’t fret r 
God is Very good to you ; He giVes you 
so many pleasures. Go out into Ills 
bright world and be happy.’ ”

Dick clapped his hands with glee, as 
the blue-bird held up its head, and 
seemed to-repeat the words, “ Be hap-

lookiug almost read)’ to cry.
Then Alice began again, and they 

grumbled all round once more, while 
sister Dora, the grown up sister, who 
sat Sewing in the bay window could 
not help smiling, though she looked 
sorry at the same time. After a little 
pause she spoke in a bright, pleasant 
way, not to any one in particular, hut 
just so as to attract the attention of all 
three :

“ I wonder if boys and girls know how 
birds talk.”

A little silence. Alice would not be 
the fiest to speak. What had birds to 
do with w’u-t «he was thinking of ?

“ Birds talk ! I never heard of such 
a thing “ said Rob, contemptuously.

“ Pretty poll’s,” asked Dick, rolling 
over, and looking at his sister.

“ No, dear, not pretty polls, but ro
bin’s and blue-birds, aud wrens and 
yellow-brests, and all the little birds 
that live in the trees and bushes, and 
fly all about our house every day.”

“ Pshaw !” said Rob, snapping one 
blade of his knife shut, and opened.

Dora went on without minding.
Every morning, when you are gone to 

school, and mother is out attending to 
her household duties, I sit here with 
my sewing or writing ; and then come 
and talk to me—sometimes one, some
times another, of the little birds. They 
are sure to come if I am not feeling 
.just right.”

Dick got up and went and stood by 
Dora’s chair, and a look of interest 
crept into his face. -

“I never heard ’em,” he said-
And Alice felt half angry with her 

.sister for not paying more attention to 
their complaints, hut she listened while 
Dora talked ;

“ Well, I am going to tell you how 
they speak, and then you will under
stand them yourself some day.”

Dora put her arm around little Dick 
and looked at the other children as she 
spoke.

“ Some mornings I feel disappointed, 
as. you do this morning. I can’t have 
want, or something I looked for doesn’t 
come. Then, while perhaps I am sing
ing, up by the window comes a cheery 
little wren, and says to me, Don’t fret! 
There is plenty of joy left in the world. 
Peep! Let’s sing and be glad. Some 
one is taking care of us all.” When I 
looked at his little, brown coat, and
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py ! Be happy !” in its gay little 
notes. And Alice said, “ What a beau
tiful color it is !”

Then away flew the little messen
gers, singing as they went.. And I 
think they had said something t> the 
children which made things seem dif
ferent the rest of the day, although it 
was vacation time,, and mother had 
gone away, and they could not have 
some pleasures which they had hoped 
for.—Churchman.
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PARKS’ G0TT0H WAKP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN

THE COTTON WAKP made by us for the past 
fifteen years having proved so very satisfactory 

to cousmners, wc feet justified in recommending 
ii to all who use the article as the BEST IN QUA
LITY and actually the CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length and 
w eight and to be numbered correctly-

Our name address Is on the label.

For Sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS’ A SON,

N. Brunswick Cotton Mills.
St. John, N.B.

Charlie Ross Again.—The mystery 
of the disappearance of Charlie Rose has 
again been before the courts. In Phila
delphia, last week, Samuel A. Bekners, 
James Pickett, and Sarah Brown, were 
brought up on a charge of aiding and 
abetting the abducation of Charlie Ross. 
In letters introduced as testimony allu
sion is made to a new “ jewel,” the owner 
of which would be obliged to come down 
handsomely in order to receive it. Mo
sher and Douglass are spoken of as run
ning a powder waggon. The death of 
Mosher is referred to, and the “ jewel” is 
reported safe. The “jewel” allnded to 
is believed to represent the lost.boy. All 
the evidence was in the form of hints, in
timations, &c. The prisoners were all 
committed for trial.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
* /*%» M

Ship and Insurance Brokers,

W A T E B - STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

NEW FO UBTJDLAJiTD.
II mrch—lyr /

1876 FALL. 1870.

A Mouse Plague.—The Scotch farm
ers appear to be at their wits’ ends for 
means of ridding themselves of the vast 
armies of mice which are threatening to 
overrun the border country. The land is 
represented as resembling the ground in 
the neighborhood of targets for rifle prac
tice, being literaly riddled with holes. Ali 
the vegetation is destroyed in certain lo
calities in Teviotdale, not merely the blade 
of grass, but the roots also, having been

, • r ,• , ., , T , 1 consumed. The farmers are encouraging
heard hts merry voice, I feel that I must } the increa8e of hawkg> ow,8 and weaacla,
not fret; because He who made the | and otbcr carnivoroua bird, and beasts.
little birds cares for them aud me, and j
loves mo, even when He takes away I
things which I want. A Buffalo Rusn-Mr. Joaquin Miller

Th» , j telle a curious California story, which relue tears cime into Alice s eyes; .. , . , ,, ... . „ . . „ „calls that of the cattle in Harte s Ga-
i briel Conroy.” He describes an immi-
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ANDERSON, BILLING k CO.,
Are now opeuiug, ex R. M. Steaner Caspian : 

White Flannels,
Black and Colored Tnrquois,

New Worsted Fringes,
Ready Made Clothing,

Velveteens, Carpets, Ac., Ac.
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111 and ll3 GRANVILLE STREET. 
HALIFAX, N.S.,
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KEROSENE OIL.
Casks Canadian. 100 Cases American,

Ii. I. HART.
100 high test. For sale by

may6

SUGAR.
i pf/V Bhls Crushed. 50 LbL Granulated. 10 J Ov Lbls Powdered. EO bids Vaccum Pan. 

50 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbis l’orto Rico.
For tale by R. J. HART.
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NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
li L EBER (.Oats, SHIRTS in great variety: CO 

LARS. CUFFS, TIES, BRACES, UNDER- 
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AÜD CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, c.
Above will ' e found good value. Clothing made 

to order by First-class hands and at shortest notice.
Friends will confer a favor by extending their 

patronage Wm. CUNNINGHAM,
30 ly 238 Argyle St., near Colonial Marke

Mahogany and Walnut.

2* M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 
t> 1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

GATES 
ACADIAN LINIMENT.

I» thé best know» iomedy for pains 
internal or externa), Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains, 
Cuts or Bruises of every kind in man 
or beast. Be id the. following Certifi
cate

To Caleb Gates & Co., Middleton, 
N. S.—Dear Sin,—Ftir the bentfit of 
all concerned I make the following 
statement: Abrut three years ago I was 
seized with a severe pain in my arm, 
which lasted several days, and then set
tled in my wrist, leaving my arm en
tirely useless for at least six. months. 
During this time I was under the doc
tor’s treatment, but all to no purpose. 
And strange as it muy appear I dream
ed that your agent in Wallace had 
medicine in his itore that would cure 
my arm. I asked my husband to go 
and see, he went, aud brought home 
one bottle of Gate’s Lif<- Man Bit
ters, No. 2, and one of Gate’s Acadian 
Liniment with immediate results, two 
bottles of each made a perfect cure. 
During roy trouble with my arm, my 
general health was much impairtd, ap
petite gone, and notwithstanding all 
the prejudice against patent medicines. 
I must' not only praise it, hut also

Proverbs, Delitysh on Job, L tuge on New 
Testament, Tholnck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
Jope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Tixffry's Sonship of 
Christ. Butler's Analogy, Chalmers Nat
ural Theology, Fairbaim's Typology of 
the Scriptures, McCvsb on the Method of 
the Divine Government. Eawlinson's His
torical Evidences, Liddon's Bamptou Lee-) 
lures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar'-fl 
History of Free Thought, Bnsbnell's Na
ture and Supernatural, Voting's Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith's Prophecy a 
Preparation foi* 1 * * * Christ, Eece Dens.

MENTAL D MOSAL 
PHILOSOPHY,

Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil
ton's Metaphysics, Mc Cosh's Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Wayiand's Elements 

' of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander's History of the Church, 

Shaft's History of the Apostolic. Church, 
Schaif's History, Smith's Table of Church 
History. Milman's Histoiy of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shield's History of Chris
tian Dcctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D'Aubigne's refor
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 

, History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS- & PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.#

Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Sfcimvlis, Thimas Arnold's Semions, 

Wesley’s Semoifs, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Buebnell's Sermons, Fish’s Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon's De

cline and fall of Roman Empire, Meri- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’s 
Middle Agee, Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancrofts United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

BIOGRAPHY*,
Augustin’s Confessions, Tyerman’H Life 

of Wesley, Stanley’s Life and Letters of 
Thomas Arnold, Brooke’s Life and Letters 
of F. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Way'and, Southey’s Cowpeiv Boswell’s 
Life of Johnson, Arthur’s Gideon Ousely 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’ 
Life of Colline.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, Guyot’s Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchcll, A rgyle’s 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionif Forets Ly Yoixman, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Ciabbe’s Synonyms, 
Appleton's American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best Author's.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haliam’s History of Literature of 15th 

16th, and 17th Centuries, Chau Im-i-’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature, Chain her’■ 
Encyclopedia, Bacon’s Essays, C'olridge’e 
Woiks, John Foster’# Essays, Macaulay’s 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
Essays, Trench on Study of V,'< . is, Whit-

X,

r '

recommend it to an afflicted public, for nt.y’s Language and Study of Language 
I consider it providential that I found j r— 4 v "

-* -d“,r-. „ JOB PRINTINGMbs. Stephen- Canfield.
The above statement sworn to before 

me at Wallace, this 13th day of Octo
ber, 1876.

W. B. Huestis, J. P.

eyes ;
but she looked out of the window aud 
no one saw them

«27.
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„ g" . 8aw 1 cm’ Dora went on. grant train passing over the prairie and 
Sometimes I get tired, and my daily meeting a herd of buffalo at full speed 

duties seem such old, dull things, and and moved by one of the apparently in- 
I wish I could drop them and find 
something new. Then a blue-bird 
perches himself right here on the win
dow-sill, and chirps to me, ‘ Ob, what 
a beautiful world this is ! Let us he ; 
happy in it. How blue the sky is, and j 
how brightly the sun shines ! And I 
what trees and flowers and breezes /
And how good the Giver of it all is ! Let

sane impulses which sometimes seize these 
animals. In an instant the immense herd 
had passed—there was no waggon, there 
were no men, oxen, horses left ; even 
thoir bodies were obliterated. The one

i survivor was a woman, who was carried
out of the horrible straggle on the back

j of oue of the herd—how she never knew ;
i her first consciousness was that she stood

in safety upon a little hillock and the 
us thank him. Beautiful, beautiful life!’ j whirlwind bad gone by.
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